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CT Legal Services of Connecticut
Statewide Legal Services of Connecticut
Get Help

Not Sure Where To Start?

Lawyers
Get legal info and learn to represent yourself if you don't have a

Self-Help Information

Apply Online at https://lawhelp.org/get-help

Call The SLS Hotline 1-800-453-3320

CIVIL LEGAL AID

WAYS TO APPLY FOR FREE
Unemployment and Other Legal Problems

- Collection
- Debt
- Collection Harassment, Bankruptcy
- Consumer Debt: Small Claims Court, Wage Attachment, Debt

Concerns:

- Housing: Eviction, Security Deposit, Landlord & Tenant
- Welfare/FA, Health Care
- Public Benefits: Disability Assistance, Social Security
- Violence
- Family: Divorce, Custody, Visitation, Child Support, Domestic

TYPES OF LEGAL AIDS ISSUES
Help me solve my problem? Is legal aid the best resource to help you find services that could help you. Legal Help Finder asks some questions, then guides you to information. Visit: https://helplawhelp.org/lega-help
Legal Information: Easy to understand legal resources are available for individuals seeking<h2>LEGAL INFORMATION & KNOW YOUR RIGHTS BROCHURE</h2><h2>EASY TO UNDERSTAND</h2>
other person in your case.

on the day of your eviction hearing, and how to present evidence and cross-examine the
the eviction process. Individuals will learn how to prepare for court, what happens in court
"Represent: Renters" is an interactive legal game to teach self-represented individuals about

INTERACTIVE LEGAL INFORMATION
Families Change

Visit https://ctfamilieschange.org/

What happens when parents get divorce.

Appropriate information to help kids, teens, and parents understand
designed "Families Change" an interactive website providing age-
In collaboration with the Justice Education Society, the Network

EXPERIENCING DIVORCE

INTERACTIVE TOOLS FOR FAMILIES
Welcome to Changerville!

Are your parents separated, or getting a divorce?

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/Changerville

VIST: https://www.changerville.com/kids

Interactive tools for children experiencing parental separation.
Get topic specific legal self-help resources at

https://citlawhelp.org/

Apply online at SLS for free legal services at

https://apply.slsct.org/

Toll-free: 1-800-453-3320

Monday – Friday, 9 am to 12 noon and 1 to 2 pm

Call SLS for legal services

RESOURCE GUIDE
STATEWIDE LEGAL SERVICES